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Jack’s best friend, Charlie, is in serious trouble, possessed by an ancient demon called the
Scourge who plans to use Charlie to bring about its evil ends—which, unfortunately, involve the
destruction of the entire universe.Now Jack and the butt-kicking, sword-wielding Esme must
contend with floating sharks, intelligent jelly, oversized centipedes, gladiator pits, and vomiting
bats, all for the sake of saving Charlie from the Scourge.And, hopefully, saving the universe from
total and utter annihilation.

About the AuthorFor the last ten years Sam Enthoven worked as a part-time bookseller, living
largely on a diet of instant noodles and parsnips while honing his skills as a writer of thrillers for
young people. He is passionately – possibly 'certifiably' – committed to the ideal of "books that
make kids want to read." His writing desk is made out of a squashed wardrobe. His favourite
pastimes include playing lead guitar with the band Sour Mash Daddy And His Sixty Wives and
practising tai chi while listening to skull-cracking drum-and-bass. "Hey," he says, "it works for
me." He lives in London.
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ellen george, “Mixed feelings about this one. I really am scratching my head. The premise of the
book sounded fascinating - The Scourge, an evil entity is released to awaken a dragon in Hell to
destroy the universe. I started reading and must say that the book captured you and kept you
reading. But do the characters make you like them? Do you want to read its sequel?This is one
dark book - most of the action takes place in Hell. Charlie has been duped by the Scourge into
thinking he will rule Hell, and goes with him into the realm, Jack, his best mate, follows to rescue
him, and then Esme, the last member of an ancient organization to imprison the Scourge,
follows them to contain the Scourge and place him back in his prison.I didn't like the varied
demons. I didn't like that God joined Hell because he was bored with things. I didn't like the
French secret group how were supposed to 'save' Esme.The trio of Esme, Jack and Charlie
have the potential to create an interesting series, but I do not think I will be reading them.This is
not Hogwarts. This is not Harry, Ron and Hermione. I do not see any comparisons other than
there are 3 young people.As a fan of sci-fi, thrillers, I can tell you this is one heck of a book.
(sorry I had to do that) But it did not click for me.Well written, good cover and poster.You may
really like the book - it has potential and you may like this struggle between light and dark. But I
did not, and cannot see a young person reading this without being disturbed by the beings and
the action in Hell.Why am I giving the book 5 stars? It is an excellent read, and many will like it,
but I am honest in telling you this was not my kind of book.”

Amanda Richards, “Gladiator meets The Matrix. It took me weeks to read this bookMuch longer
than it shouldIt's long and sometimes rambles, thoughIt's basically quite goodFor several
thousand years or moreEntrapped beneath a treeThere lies the evil demon ScourgeWho's
yearning to get freeHe snares an unsuspecting hostTo help with his escapeThe Black Tattoo's
his trademarkAnd it's always changing shapeA battle with the BrotherhoodSoon puts them to
the testCan Esme and the loyal JackDerail the Scourge's quest?A tale of evil and of goodWith
other stuff as wellA floating shark, a bat andGladiators down in hellThe dialogue is sometimes
weakThe plot may be confusingBut though this novel is quite darkYou'll find some parts
amusingFor readers who are 9 and upAnd know what they're aboutIt isn't Harry PotterBut it's
well worth checking outAmanda Richards, March 8, 2007”

Alex Law, “Great condition. The book was in amazing condition and most importantly came with
the poster as well. No I can reread an amazing book from my childhood and also have a cool
looking poster”

Elizabeth B, “One of my teenage son's favorite books.. I have not personally read The Black
Tattoo, however I purchased this for my son as a Christmas present. He literally wore out his
paperback copy of the book from reading it so many times and from loaning it to his friends. He
was absolutely thrilled to receive the Hardcover book and even happier when he realized that



the cover was also a poster. The condition was as described. I am very happy with my
purchase.”

TxDani82, “Great book for age group!. This is the first novel my 13 child has read, after years of
me trying to get her to read. She loved this book and wanted one for her own! It's not a romance,
it's age appropriate, it inspires creativity. My only concern would be the religious aspect, if you
are set in your ways and unable to embrace imagination, then don't read this book! Otherwise,
it's very good.”

Lisa Wald, “Great book.. Since I had not heard of this book as a popular one I did not expect
much but truth be told it was amazing. Wonderfully written with great descriptions of character
emotions and setting. The there were many conflicts both internal and external between
characters. I Can honestly hope for much more from this book. Movies or sequels. I chat wait”

Kryocor3, “Read at least 20 times. This is a hell of a fun book to read, full of unexpected twists
and amazing locations.”

Enduro gal, “Great Book. I have to mentor high school students in Sept who have read the book.
So I have to read it first.  Thanks for sending it so quickly.”

Yayee, “PURCHASED AS A GIFT. I AM UNABLE TO COMMENT AS I BOUGHT IT FOR
ANOTHER PERSON, WHO IS IN THE MIDDLE OF READING IT AND APPEARS TO BE
ENJOYING IT.”

MRS LISA A EDWARDS, “Five Stars. Very pleased”

Ebook Library Reader, “My granddaughter really enjoyed this book. My granddaughter really
enjoyed this book”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 79 people have provided feedback.
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